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HAVING renjoyed my school from
leased the Charlotte Institute
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Pfthe Independent delegates with
money. To show the absurdity of this,
we wilT sate . that there was in the
hands of the Chairman' of the Demo-
cratic State; Executive Committee; dur-
ing the recent campaign, only the piti-
ful sumof $54.40. '' This .we learn from
the chairman himself. On the other
hand the Radical Executive Committee
had control of $10,000, which xthey
aUege'fiad been, raised by ihe patty in
this State. The state of the Democrat-
ic

v
party treasury is shameful, when we

reflect that our party has -f- orty-five

road, and she has one hundred thou-
sand dollars worth--, jin (her Atlantic,
Tennessee & v.Obiq

s Railr6ad. This
s'tock was Jaken by ft majority of the
votes' of ,the County, and while, for: the
sake" of "argnmenVvi' f ffnf paj-n-o

taxes, the other one tenth, must pay all
the taxes imposed by this burden. In
levying taxes for the support of the
State government the Legislature lays
a pro rata tax upon Mecklenburg.- - Thd
County Commissioners make a aimi-la-r

assessment for County purposes
and no tax is laid; or onghit to be laid,
except such as is actually necessary to
defray the legitimate expenses of gov-

ernment. We ask them in all candor,

s!T ft J 1 ;L .

AS TO THE QUALIFICATIONS OF
VOTERS.

The law bookstell jas 'that rnauf in
bis first existence' had ;np ytnater
Might was always right anjil brute
force was justice, or what was the
same thing, prevailed. Human exis
tence was nomadic, and very soon
after the earth began to be peopled,
men gathered themselves into tribes.
It very I soon became apparent that
lawsjnast.be ,. established for the pro-
tection of the weak, and the defence
of the innocent. Society was formed
and laws were adopted for its govern-

ment. One of the first things to be
decided was who was to say what that
law should be, and, who should ad-

minister it. This question every tride,
race or nation, bad the right to deter-
mine for itself, so far as its own gov-

ernment was concerned. One nation
put this power in the hands of one
man, or .woman, and thus established
monarchy. Another vested the power

Rear end R M Miller,ifc Son's Building, 4th
', r ?5 Street. ;
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f H ANDf" : AGENT iff FOR ; ALL KINDS
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Cornices, Iron Fences, Crestiis,
AND

ALL KINDS GALVANIZED WORK
Which he will sell Cheaper than any

?'.;-',".- '. .. . ..Person.
Office hours from 9 to 12 m., ana 2 to 9

p. III. f; rf f -.- ; f
G Q UI APPLEGEtvwishes tq inform

the public at-larg- e, that lie is prepared to
furnish Plans of all kinds of buildings,
with working drawings in full, which will
be found much plainer than those of any
other man in the State, he being a practical
builder, having an experience of 15 years in
three of the largest cities of the United
States- - He can answer any question or give
any Information in regard to the construc-
tion of any part of the building, as he is
fully gualifiedQ and do the work him
self. With 15 years as a builder and 14 as
an Architect, he knows just .what is. neces-
sary tor a mechanic to get along with, and
with ibis experience you will at once see
that he has a pretty good knowledge of the
business. You can judge for yourself as to
whether a man is an Architect without be-

ing a practicai builder. Some in this State
claim to beArchitects when they have no
knowledge of the business and can only be
called draftsmen, and need some one to in-
struct tbem at all tim&'sbeuld they "under-
take a job For the fast six "years he has
been employed in this State, and has done
all the best buildings, wUh 6nly"a few, ex-
ceptions in Raleigh, GoWebow and, Greens-
boro, and almost all over the State, where
persons can see his work.

In Charlotte be would, call attention to S
P Smith's Iron Front Building, and Sims &
Dowd's Store, and a number of the private
residences here.
" He refers to all who have employed him
as Architectipd )&nierntedent, as. to his
ability, "He can furnish, if'toyl.des"ire.them?
the name of parties and buildings, but. can-
not do so here for the want of room.

He can show as many line buildings as
any other man of his age,, and will take
pleasure in doing so, A nyperson visiting
Charlotte is invited to call and examine his
drawings, which he has at least 500. He
guarantees to have 50 to 1 of any other per-
son in the State. All are invited to exam-
ine

i
them whether they are going to build or

not. The ladies are specially invited.
inal5

A L L
ARIJ invited to call upon the subscribers,

who are

YOUNG
In years, but old ia experience in any

thing appertaining to their line.

LADIES
Can rest assured that our Oi gars will not

leave a bad odor if smoked in the parlor or
elsewhere, and are

G U A R ANT E ED
Not to scent the breath, and our Tobaccos

, ,aim kjuuiis iiicui

i

Superior quality, ami arc so! (.no:! per
than any other manufacturer m 'ii fur.

G 0 0 D

Treatment, politu attention I:ur deal
ing to all. Your

U S B A N D

Or lover will live longer by smoking our
Cigars, than any other and don't forget it.

J M MENDEL A CO.,
; Trade St., Hiarlotte, N. C.
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WE- - HAVJ: SiCSDlED --v -
The Agency of the following, "Siebrated

fine brands of the v irgmia Tobacco U orks .
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A QUESTION OF HONOR
ft f .-- -

CHUISTIAN REID'S LAST &, IVRHT,

f ITS IT I 7 r i
i iMK AT Ji. i.

IW--I AdtMV T1'.L1' YAt. '
THIFER'S . BOOK' v
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w i ABuiaijtut;n.H i)keiti x,, inr sate

A 11 V TMin Liner A4a tvcw Aill v! I vrrkii nni
Whitehead and-besf- c UieediJOB.ias low aafL

trynl jXSMIKJ A CO., v
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T. If. BREjr, JR. P. I. OSllOKXK

Brem & Osborne,
Attorneys and Consellors at Law

CSIAKLO-TTB--
,

IV.

OFFICE In Dowd A Sims' New It
ing, Up Stairs.

an2l-tf- .

LEE W. BATTLE,

Having permanently located, oti::cr.s
piuicasiuu.u serviced io the citizens of
CIIAKLOTTK AM) V!:SMOFFICE Next .1 r :;) m.i,.,,,,
ng Sto e, no stairs

UUls lelt at my office in the dav r x

residence, on Myers Street, at i;inht wij
receive prompt attention.

Uthce Hours 8 to 9, A. M.; 12 to I

JVi., and 5 to 7, P. M. J!ill2- - v.

y W. FLEMMING,

ATTOIINEY AT LAW,
Charlotte, IT. C.

Special attention to suits for ami again.M
corporations. jan'-i- v

A. W. Alexander,
.'- - surgeon Dentist,

Offers a reduction in prices of Dent t'Work to. suit the times.
Office in the Parks building yer Butler'"Jewelry Store.
Hours from 8 A. M. to 5 P. M.
mar II

COTTON JttEKCHANTS.

T Y, BRYCE,

Cottn Cominlsslon ercliaiit.
At J. S. M. Davidson's, 3 doo:.- - below Col-

lege Street, will pay the highest i lice in this
market for all grades of cotton. r will ad-
vance at a liberal per eentage filty dollars
($50.00) a bale on Low Middling ( otton, to
be shipped to r.mber one Houses in Bos-
ton, New York, or Savannah, as owner pre-
fers, and held until Spring, if desirable,
Iaalso prepared t mirchase or eell contract
for those wishing to deal in futures, on re
ceipt ot two donars and a half 5fh per
bale, as a margin.

J? or particulars, apply as above.
decl7-- tf.

JTovie and Democrat please copy for 1 m

BOYDEN HOUSE,
SALISBTJRYT, N. C,

MRS DR REEVES, : : rROPim;Tiii.

THE proprietress returns her . sincere
to the travelling public for their

liberal patronage while she was connected
with the National Hotel.

Not having room enough to accommodate
her. guests properly, she rented .tne Boyden
Heuse and, she feels satisfied . that she can
now accommodate her guests comfortably,
and in the very best style, in tins newly
furnished house, with all the modern iin- -
prbveme"Bt4 iihU ,-

Pae8engers going up the Western North
Carolina Railroad from the East, take break-
fast at the Boyden House.

First class Bar. and;, Billiard Saloon con-
nected with the Hotel.";.

joli)

St. Charles Hotel
STATESVILLE, Ii. C.

.Situated in the Centre of Town
'PHIS HOTEL has been thoroughly refitted
J. and refurnished and under ray manage-
ment a3 lessee, offers to the traveling publi
t he advantages Of! a fiifct-cla- ss Hotel.

Omnibus at the depot on the arrival
and departure of all trains.

M.SCHLOSS,
sepl-dt-f. Formerly of Ralelgli

RESTAUR ANT.QOCHRANE'S
Fnropean Plan.

I would inform the public that, on the 1M

of November, I will open a RESTAURANT
and BOARDING HOUSE, on Tryon street,
in the secorwi story of the Building adjoin-
ing the Bank of iiecklenburg, and hereafter
will be prepared to entertain Bcarders, regu-
lar and transient, in a style unsurpassed by
any house, in.. the city. Thp table will, be
tuppl fed .wil Mall the delicacies of the .rea-

son. Game, Fish, Oysters, Ac
- Terms moderate!' tJatisfacfkin guaranteed
or no charge. I respectfully solicit your pa-
tronage.

oafctt7 A r W. KTCOCHBANE.
--JL :u. .jj si i

A NEW BUSINESS
V - ' -- 1

IN

T T Ji !

HAYE Opcnje esU'iuiJ,
mf nt for tie purpose of

BOTTLING SODA WATER,
In connection with the manuUicture of

the Oe let) rated j. $ '

i BELKVi:'(;iXGEIl ALE.
All foySa,chifie'ryN is r,ew and of t he most

approved pattern, and cannot fail to do good
work-

My lfiaDXiErCtujes are put up in such boxes
aa.to suit for use and for shipping

Trui'Coda-Wate- r is flavored and preparei
tat-ix-u Dpdiate yseX

--kMkr on tu-- i n" reai . 'a Tailoring es- -

tablislifflent.iopposita'XJhariotte Hotel.
t jul5 3m f .i1- - ' i; vr-- west.

A;. ,SKUj;IVlrVl E R
"I t

i -- lii

JOHN D. CATO

OF THE,UPRE1E. COURT of ILLINOIS

PRICE $2.50 CASH.

f I pl) f) ij 11 OjT H;E R .

aug24
"

OF SCHEDULE.GHAtsUE
After 5 years hard labor I have found the

only way I can continue my business is to
de.al e3ScltafiveIy lor CASirJp'aD days or
firi of noatK4harge9v'tuticSsfidowj. or.no
trade. On and after July 1st I will sell no
one goods except for cash, and parties hav-
ing workf!any-fcinddo,a- t my establith-mehtrntas- t'

eilpect to pay1 for if;: when'done,
as nnde nb'circnmstancesirtwork be de-

livered to any one until paid for. All who
are. indebted to oeitber by note or account
will please call and settle by the 1st of July,
as 1 am badly in need of money, and further

at my present atoct of .goods at greatly re- -

iced prices to make room'Tor fall and win
ter Stock, which I hope tp, be able to large-
ly incrjdL?ierjhe 'f)ERY

ja 27 tf

MBRODERIES

Of afrilifds arfdWcstt
rtf 'P.

for a term of years, I will open the Institute"
for the reception of pupils on tne isi 01
October, 1875. A full corps of. experienced
and efficient teachers will be employed.
- For other information send for Circular.

S. TAYLOR MARTIN,
julSJ. tf Charlotte, N. vC..

They Have Come
MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF. CLOTH-

ING, Gents' Furnishing Goods, Hais. .Ac,

and are going fast at very low prices.

Gentlemen will do well' to';',examine ;my

Stock before purchasing elsewhere.

apr6tf . J MO YER

RCHITECT.

GEORGE WELCH
Offers hia professional services to the citizens
of Charlotte and vicinity, and pledges the
experience and practice of fourteen years
training as a guarantee of competence.

Office Trade Street, Charlotte.
; jan 3 tf

JACON SCHOOL,

The Fall Session of the Academy will open
on Monday 20th day of September next.

For particulars, address
W A BARRIER,

Charlotte, N. C.
augl9 3w

Edgewortli School
tfO. 59 FRANKLIN STREET,

(Between Cathedral and Park.)

BALTIMORE, MD.

AcauaLJSession of. thisTHEXlurteeotu Boarding and Day
School for Young Ladies" will re-op- on
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 16th. For
circulars address,

Mrs H P LEFEBVRE. Principal.
jul25 ecd2m

CO ST ,

ORITS EQUI VOLANT.

HALES & FARRIOR. propose to sell
elegant Stock of Jewelry, at such

prices as defy competition. In other words
they will not be undersold. Their Stock is
full and complete. Come and see them.

All work in our line will be done at low
prices, and warranted.

HALES & FAEBIOR.
jun 25

F A I RBAN K'S
SCALES

STANDARD.
Also, Miles' Alarm Cash Drawer,

Coffee and Drag Mills, Letter Presses, Ac.

PRINCIPAL SCALE WAREHOUSES.

FAIRBANKS & CO.,
151 L Broadway, N. Y.

FAIRBANKS A CO.,
166 Baltimore St , Baltimore, Md.

FAIRBANKS & CO ,

53 Camp Street, N. O

FAIRBANKS & CO.,
93 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

FAIRBANKS & CO., . .

338 Broadway, Albany, N. Y.
FAIRBANKS A CO..

403 St. Paul's Street, Montreal.
FAIRBANKS A CO.,

34 King William St., London, Eng.
FAIRBANKS, BROWN A CO.,

2 Milk St , Boston Mass.
FAIRBANKS & SWING,

Masonic Hall. Philadelphia. Pa.
FAIRBANKS, MORSE A OO.,- -

111 Lake St., Chicago:
FAIRBANKS, MORSE & CO.,

136 Walnut St., Cin. O.
FAIRBANKS, MORS B A CO ,

182 Superior St., Clev'd, O.
FAIRBANKS, MORSE & CO.,

38 Wood St , Pittsburgh.
FAIRBANKS, MORSE A CO..

. i.i- 5th and Main St,, Louisville.
FAIRBANKS & CO., ;

302 A 304 Washington Ave., St. Louis.
FAIRBANKS A HUTCHINSON,
- San Francisco, Cal.

For sale by leading Hardware Dealers,
jul 6d eod 3m worn

CHEAP STOYE HOUSE.
J. 0. DUNLOP & CO.,

92 W. Pratt Street, Baltimore, Maryland.

PARLOR Tg0 HEATERS,

COOKING STOVES..

ILLUMIN- - ETyA T O R ,S ,

FURNACES, RANGES and GRATES

Br STOVES REPAIRED.
5 aug31 2m eod dAw """

JUST RECEIVED.

of EXTRA, jse CHEVINQBOXES two,, and. ,three years
old, at RB ALEXANDER &C0'S,; ';
.'Septf. : College Street.'

Takes h seidlitz powders, : h

' ; Brown Ess". Jamaica. Jinger, Florida
Watr, Kuperi
and Iron. Ehx lr Bark Iron and. Strvchum.
lrfofitfcratb of ?eritri.'frts,- - 6PPeVfe!m
tU&iBlBmttttki'Jt--t Hr".' WOt3r' to
tradeit,!!: aj;.;WIi:pURELL;& CO.; ,

CO

CiFIGESaridiROO-fS- :!

V ' Jfrtr rant
art the, secoiid floor "of the liew hniMinVXn

i nrttftfttmvi6bVTgfttai
also four bed rooms on the third floorij
.1 Unnlw to T)TVTl-4imW.- Tl

if . 1an9 --, A r.o-n-b.

Notice r,to .Earmerafc
'ifnarVin atore k'lbtof Sglish- - 6nl- -'

'JpoBl s excellent Eertillzar forifc heat;
,toj whcflro,w(oi3 respetfully.l, tba at,v
tehtion of Farmers... 4, . ' '" 1

i'WelarOdfro'r efosinilSr'rin
arid will sell thesawe; i'jMniea&tbsitimert
by note,with .approved separity. I r j ; , ,

' '- -' it B ALEANDER & CO.Vkg,fa'.,J
1 keptt.!ai j-t- MiU in Collet itiect .

CHAS R. JONES, Editor & Proprietor.'
W. F. AVERY, Associate Editor

Sunday, September 12, 1875.

-- Free from the doting scruples that
fetter our free-bor- n reason'

THE "OBSERVER" IS THE ONLY PA

PER PUBLISHED IN THE STATE WEST

OF RALEIGH WHICH GIVES THE LA-

TEST TELEGRAPHIC D ISPA TCHES
EVERY MORNING. BUSINESS MEN

WILL PLEASE MAKE A NOTE OF THIS,

SUBSCRIBERS

At all post offices oat of Jfce city must ex-

pect their papers discontinued at the expi-
ration of the time paid for. Oar mailing
clerk knows nobody, and his instructions
apply to all alike.

INFLEXIBLE RULES.

We cannot notice anonymous communica-
tions. In all cases we require the writer's
name and address, not for publication, but
as a gnaiantee of good faith.

We cannot, under any circumstances, re-

turn rejected communications, nor can we
undertake to preserve manuscripts.

Articles written on both sides of a sheet of
paper cannot be accepted for publication.

OBSERVATIONS.

A gentleman from the Washington Star
office, who has been proepecting at Sarato-
ga, finds a widely prevalent and growing
impression in political circles that the Re-

publican ticket, will be headed by the name
of Ulysses S. Grant.

People who are afflicted with mosquitoes
will be pleased to know that the buzzing
wherewith the diligent insect ellvens the
night is the way In which he calls his mate.
He does not make this noise in sheer malice,
but he sings to his sweetheart, and these
curious creatures listen to each other with
their feelers. The antennas vibrate to differ-ere- nt

notes, and so the delicate creatures
commune with each otber in darkness. ":

The chances of Mr. Beck, of Kentucky, for
the next United States senatorshlp seem to
be improving. One thing is certain beyond
a perad venture the democracy of that State
will never assent to the election of a

It estimated that Europe to-d- ay has an ar-
my of 89,000,000 of men at a cost per annum
of $7,000,000. What a tremendous tax is this
upon the power and mlsgovernment of the
world.

During a recent freshet an editor tele-
graphed to another at the scene of action
"Send me full particulars of the flood."
The answer came, "You will find tbem in
Oenesls."

This is the season when the speculative
Southerner makes up his bets on the next
cotton crop.

The taxable property of Georgia has more
than doubled since the war. Cotton and
woollen mills show an investment of 13,602,-0.- 0;

iron foundries $735,190; and tonnage,
$6,00O.0CO.

The whole number of failures in the Unl
ted States this year, so far, is 3,377, and the
amount of liabilities $74,940,869.

'Can yon frame these pictures?' 'Yes; we
can frame anything here.' 'Then let me see
you frame an excuse.- -

Miss Annie Ralston, a handsome and ac-

complished young lady of Independence,
Missouri, ran away with and married one
of the James boys, a few days ago. She was
educated at Independence College, and is
quite a belle wherever known. The James
boys, It will be remembered, have for years,
followed a criminal career of the most atro-
cious character.' '

De Witt Tal mage waijts tlx or eight Sab-
baths of the year for rest from preaching,
and the Rochester Democrat and Chronicle
wantstogive him fifty-tw- o. Now you know
what killing kindness Is.

This verse was applied to bolls, as a sort
of poultice by the unabashed Tennyson of
the Louisville Courier-Journa- l. ;

Break, break, break, .

Break, bolls, and give me release.
For I am tired of taking all my meals

From the top of a mantel piece.

Accounts from Minnesota and northwest
em Wisconsin to the 4th of September rep-
resent great damage 6ver a ' wide-sprea- d

area to the wheat crop. The excessive ra ins
have soaked a large amount In the stacks,
which is sprouting badly,

Mr. Morton's reason for not talking about
the presidential campaign Is that he "don't
know anything about it!" But that never
keeps him from talking about finance-N- ew

York Herald. .

The Taunton Gazette makes this record:
It was a good and prayerful old lady, of this
city who said she had stopped praying for
her husband, because "I have prayed for
that man so long without effect that I think
the Lord has Jest as. poor opinion of that
man as I have myself.". ;i,

The North Carolina Constitutional Con-
vention is under the control of the Demo-
cratic party. We have but a word of coun-
sel: That Convention will be closaly watch.
"a by the Radicals all through the North.
They are looking for capital for the Presi-
dential campaign. Let them be disappoint-
ed. Richmond Whig.

One mail control the political leitlnle
of the North Carolina Conve"httbri'.i,'Whatf
he should dle-o- r? get drunk; Richmond
Enquirer.

When Andrew Johnson was President,
several insurance companies offered him
policies on his life gratis; but he refused all
and dled contrary o . general insertion j
ml V. A . 1 1 a . . . , fmuiuub vemg insured ior a single aoiiar.

James Robinson, the circus rider, taas been
arrested for smuggling silk from Canada to
Detroit.

A. T. Stewart's 'rasmsfon, nf Qia ground,
on Fifth avenue and 'Thirty-fourt- h street.
New YOTk,;wMcK cot ore a million, Is tax-- ;

1",! 4'r'jA Olff 9..ff V.P.!:! W'VI! flM"They're ailerg a gUMaVM mUUn jmr,
as the old woman remarked, when she Saw
a monkey for the first time; ; vr V

A little girl came Into' our house one. .day,
and some apple-parin-gs lay on a plate on the
taW.j AfterttMng .fru&raii ald i
smell apples.1 "Yes.'' r remled'WVnk
you smell those1 appie'paflogs on the plate."
"No, no" said sher;nMQt eia small
I smell Whole apples.. ;

'irk'intaoi
lng; an elghtday aock 'fcvexxfpfaMlfri At

the cat j

Hanni

thousand worth of Congressional dele
gation, fifty thousand dollars worth of
State officers, and quite as much in
county officers!

Gen. Cox, the chairman of the State
Executive Committee, is in possession
of the official vote of the State; which
he has arranged in such a way as to
show the gains and losses since the
Merrimon and Caldwell campaign. We
copied, and give below, the popular
vote on Convention in the Congression-
al Districts. It will be seen that the
majority against Convention is only
5,254, and not 12,000 as the Radicals
have been claiming :

Convention. Against,
1st District 13,607 12,064
2d 4. 11,074 20,917
3d 13,765 14,195
4th (t 14.136 15.133
5th 9,904 10,521
6th 12,016 10,950
7th 10,274 3,811
8th 10,261 8,100

Total, 94,987 100,191

Majority, 5,254
THE PROPOSED COUP DE ETAT.

It was whispered around on Sunday
previous to the assembling of the Con-

vention, that the Radicals proposed to
raise another Louisiana embroglio
witWout the aid of Federal military.
That they proposed, if the Radical
Robeson county claimants were not
allowed to qualify, and this , would
give the Democrats the majority; they
would take forcible possession of the
speaker's chair. It has since been as
certained from various Radical sources
that this was the program me, and that
but for two circumstances it would
have been attempted. The first was
the fact that Judge Settle, instead of
Secretary Howerton qualified the dele-
gated Secondly, because the time
they proposed to make the rush was
while the swearing in wasgoing on,
and until it was over they were" confi-
dent that Ransom would act with
them and give them one majority.
We perhaps did Judge Settle injustice
id a previous communication, ilis
agitation is easily explained now. He
doubtless had some intimation of the
designs of his party friends, and hence
his anxiety. We have heard from va-

rious sources that the Radicals had
gotten possession of all the field am
munition in the city, including all that
belonged to the Raleigh Light Infan
try, and that the mob of negroes which
assembled at the capitol did so at the
suggestion of John Page and the other
negro delegates, and that they were
informed where the arms and ammu-
nition were stored. This accounts for
the fearful influx of Federal office-
holders, especially such .distinguished
cut-throa- ts as McLindsay, of Kirk war
fame. It is said that all those who
crowded the lobby were armed to the
teeth. It has since transpired that the
grand flourish of Dixon, of Green,
meant more than we imagined at the
time. When he rose alter the eighth
or ninth ballot ana said, it 13 very
close; thi3 may last forever. 'These,'
said be, pointing to the galleries and
lobby, "are all our friends ; why should
we not select a President?" It was
thoght by most persons to be adrunken
ebulition, but he was Only suggesting
that tnis was tne time lor the covp
dee tat! If the Radicals had attempt
ea to carry out mis programme weare
not prepared to say, what would have
been. the result, but there are said to
nave been fifteen or twenty Democrats
behind the Speaker's desk who. sus
pected their designs, and a number of
the revolutionists wouldprobably have
gone to that country, ..where - John
Page wanted to send the- - white folks
before they accomplished their pur
pose. Which is the revolutionary
party, the Democratic or the Republi-
can? . .

' A.

PACTS ABOUT COIN.

While Dr. Linderman is dazed, poor
man, with 'undug silver in. Nevada,
wondering betimes why our fractional
currency is not bard money, and
while old Gen. Spinner is knocking
thp Doctor's conundrum; "higher than
a kite," some statistician ciphers, the
whole financial problem .thus,:; j'We
are drained of .specie,, as .To
redeem $70C$dQ,00Qjof paperurrencv,
the United States hava less . than $80,- -

1,QQQ1 of, com, , ,Xhe paper cjjrgulatipii
Pjfjthe, banks$35p,0OQ ,P0Q is backed
with;Iess,than $250,000 of specie. The
iboae.d .jninespf ,the!r country yield.

pqrts have been less than .exports since
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with what show of reason, or justice
does the man who pays no taxes, claim
the same privileges and benefits, as
the man who pays all the taxes assess-

ed against him. If he has no proper-
ty ; if he is too lazy, or too shiftless to
acquire any he should at least pay his
poll ta, or forfeit the privilege to vote,
or the officers of government, legisla

tive, judicial and executive:

EDirOKiAL COiBESPONDENCE.

THE CONVJCNTION.

Raleigh, N. C, Sept. 10.

Nothing pf a startling character took
place in the Convention to-da- y. - Presi-

dent Ransom was sufficiently recovered
from his indisposition to call the Con
vention to order, but soon after he had

call the Hon. John Manning, of
Chatham, to the chair and return to his
room. A vast numoer .01 resolutions
and ordinances, looking to the amend
ment of the Constitution, were intro-

duced and referred to appropriate com-

mittees. In accordance with what we
earn is the Radical programme, and

will be kept up every , day during the
session, Col. Ike Young, of Granville,,
introduced a resolution to adjourn sine
die. The chair decided that the resc--
ution must lie over under the rules till

at 12 o clock.
GOSSIP AROUND ABOUT THE CAPITOL.

The Radicals are in a quandary, and
have agreed upon no line of policy yet,
except to adjourn the Convention sine

if they can catch the Democrats
napping. It will be seen that yester
day's Era declines to comment at pres
ent on what it is pleased to term the
'extraordinary manner of organization

the Convention, without a precedent
North Carolina," but promises to do
next week. Yes, Radicalism is dumb- -

bunded.
The Rads have had stormy times in

their caucus. The first row was about
the color Kne. Think of it, my bleeding
countrymen, the color Kne in a Radical
caucus! Bowman, Chamberlain, Du- -

and Hampton 'wanted a wounded
Confederate soldier, from Mitchell,
nominated for doorkeeper. Badger,
and Justice of Rutherford, wanted a
Wake county negro nominated. Bow-- 1

man said Wake county wanted every
thing. Badger said Wake gave more
Radical votes than were cast by all the
counties over the Ridge, and that the
vast majority of the voters of Wake
were negroes, and that the .fact should

recognized by the party. Badger
won and the Wake negro was nomi-
nated. We have referred to the race
between Norton, crippled Confederate,
the Democratic nominee, and Jones,
negro, in a previous communication.
By the by we had the color line in the
Convention again to-da- y. This body
went into the election of enrolling
clerk and., assistanl, rolling clerk.
Herron, of Haywood, was. nominated
by; the Democrats for the first; position,
anti the Hon.M.,0. Waddell,, of Chat
ham, for the second. Smythe -- negro),
from New Hanover, nominated Saw
yer, a carpet bag Wake county negro,
Radical caucus nominee, for' the first
nosition. "The Western white1 Radical
delegates '

commenced dodging and
thro wing, off, Woodhn, of Henderson
county, being the only delegate west of
the Ridge who had the courage to. .vote
for an Eastern carpet-ba- g negro against

Western white man. - "To relieve some
of j his white friends," Smythe, of New
Hanover, withdrew Sawyer's name when
the vote' was over, and Woodfin begged

change his vote. Oh! that .negro
question 1, The most, amusing dodging
occurred when Smythe.nominated Saw
yer (negro), for the second position"
against Mrv Waddell. Ike Young tried

get over the matter by ' stating Mr

Waaaeii wouia pe eiectea anyway, ana
moving to make Mr. Waddeirs iXeclpM
unanpna,'.', , ."cqjoxpd. troops
fought nobly, and prevented this ; trick
by objecting. When a v white Radical
would "throw off it would be1 received
byi roars of laughter on the Democratic
side of the chamber. . lut

But we'musfrefeir
cus aisturnances airaiu. iue uma. wmu
pfjthe.BcaSf.'prQli'
clelegaflinmg; j p,-w-t oPFi
shUM'TOthdrawifeom the. Cpnventipfl,
and thus lpareth6 body without a quo
rum'. aThis was opposed and finally de
feated, by the more uisereei delegates as
a revolutionary measure, uut iw was uu
ddnewlth'oui

..
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pal caucus has been the question of re
lieving Holden's rsat)rirtfer--Th- e party

ef Holdeti wirig w fed by r Badger the'
aitijHoldttHviii'byltehinahj!oT Cra;
venVwho ras member of the Senate
during1 uEEL voted
fcjrHolden'sconvietionJ t SLehmanutakeS
.thegrbmidfthat rthof Convention fiisThb
;lt,iorrii61hia-disabm- ti
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stiripoteti b sevejalfrM
delegaiesll

unai xrrey wiix lan w wnip"4Hj ,o''ieir
raeriP18 uoin IfWwn? oatn mid

9 nave eTCT nearaf'one pui mtyrcu
uitiott by thef Radicals to thp effect that
th BmocraW-efferc- d tot bttyfriBui vme

of. the government in the hands of
certain nobles, or princes of the realm,
and thus formed what is now termed
an aristocratic government. A third
form of government was that of a
democracy, in which all the power of
government remained in the hands of
the people, except such as were dele-

gated to certain persons, who repre
sented the sovereignty of the people.

The last form of r government was
adopted oh the Wester h'Continet, and
under its benign blessings, we have to
seen a nation spring from Plymouth
Rock and Roanoke Island, under
which if properly administered, the
oppressed of all nations may rest and
enjoy its privileges. It was founded
upon honesty, and until the great ship
of State drifted from her moorings,
our government, was well said to have
ushered in the day star of liberty;
Until the rights, privileges and benefits
conferred by it were basely prostituted
to partisan, or pecuniary ends, by the
creatures of the government, who
usurped its power for personal or
party aggrandizement, all was welt.

Suffrage, one of the highest rights
known to all governments, was justly
conferred, by common consent upon

diethe male white citizen with certain
qualifications and limitations. It was
indeed one of the rights which was
not surrendered to the officers of gov-

ernment. It was a question which
ofeach State in its sovereign capacity
inregulated for itself. In North Caroli-

na, up to the year 1835, free negroes, 80

who were of proper age, and who had
not been disfranchised for felony , were
allowed to vote, in all elections. At
that time a property qualification was
fixed for persons who were allowed to
vote for members of the N. Carolina
Senate, and the right of the free ne-

groes

a
to vote, was taken from that

class. In 1858 the property qualifica-
tions of electors for the Senate was
voted down by the people of the State,
and the restrictions removed.

We have been thus particular to
mention these changes in the laws re
aring to suffrage in North Carolina,

because we purpose to show, if we can,
that it is the duty of the Convention be
now in session at Raleigh to impose
some further restrictions upon the
qualifications of voters in this State.
We suppose that every man of good
common sense, in North Carolina, will
admit that this is a question which
belongs exclusively to the State in her
sovereign capacity. This being admit
ted we must insist that the right of
suffrage should to a certain extent, be
dependent upon the proper discharge
of certain Other, duties, which every
good citizen owes to his government.
As far back as the establishment of the
priesthood by Moses, the "citizen was
required to pay tithes to1 his govern-
ment, because go vernm ient necessarily
incurred certain expenses which were
paid out of a common treasury. The
duty of the citizen to make this con-

tribution was imperative. His rights
under the government were to a cer
tain extent made contingent, and if a
he failed to contribute according to
his ability, he was frequently ' barred
from the participation of the rights
and benefits conferred by his govern to
ment. There was no injustice in this.
because it was neither right nor pro
per that the burdens of government
should fall on the shoulders of one
man when his fellow man, who en- - to
oycd the same rights and privileges,

was exempt.
We hold then that it is only right

and proper, aye more, it is the duty of
the Convention, now in session, to re-

quire every, voter to pay such taxes as
shall be assessed aeainst him. as a pre
requisite qualification to his right to
vote JL.be mteenth amendment ,to
the Federal Constitution, having been
ratted by three fourth qi .he .Stages,.
provides, thaVjM) State shaU make any
discriminations in, regard. ..to suflrage,
am ong. its citizena on account of: race,
color, ox. previous, condition, of . nt?i--

question, pf. .suffrage uubmct jotber.re
8pect(wM.h?ftiust.wher6;h
tion, of te United States .iptende.itr7

We hold that . there is , nor justice,
here ist. no: reason, in allowing the
ote of a man wha pays no tax io kutr--

pdrf the government t6 Weigh &h much
ai the man'wT5yyV6hBan(!if-lars-.

- The. citr texv alonepjT the writer
it this ahUMii eity 4olaiLAdi the
County and State tax s jnuch more

hundred 6llarftT)er:-aArti- B to l6ftay
the expense jDf tfrej government: "wi
lean slept out of the office at any time,
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Press .-
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